Try ‘n’ Buy Avocor for 90 Days

Try any Avocor model for 90 days before purchasing now until June 30, 2022

Terms & Conditions

1. Returned product must be in original condition with all original packaging, accessories, marketing materials, warranty card and user manuals for credit
2. Customer is responsible for shipping charges to return the unit and must insure the shipment
3. Demo purchase price is 40% off of MSRP
4. Dealer must have a signed Avocor reseller agreement in place
5. To return the product the reseller must obtain an RMA number and instructions from Almo

Eligible models:
AVE-5530, AVE-6530-A, AVE-7530-A, AVE-8630-A
AVF-6550, AVG-6560, AVG-7560, AVG-8560, AVF-8650,
AVW-5555, AVW-6555

Angie Greene
agreene@almo.com
d: 954-776-3974 | m: 727-215-5088